MEETING MINUTES
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
The Wednesday, February 19, 2020 meeting was held in the Price Center East Forum at 6:10 PM.

Roll was called.

Special Presentation by Senator Willoughby on tabling outreach hours and informing on the mental health fee referendum. Feedback will be gathered on voting, CAPS, and the fee referendum.

Special Presentation by VP Campus Affairs Reynoso on revised standing rules.

- **Senator Kulkarni:** After reports of external committees speak, we should have a speaker’s list.
- **Senator Hickman:** Couldn’t you do that after?
- **Senator Kulkarni:** That wouldn’t be productive feedback. We need a discussion to move forward.
- **President Grudin:** We didn’t italicize something.

FC Christensen moved to extend time by five minutes.
Senator Walker seconded.
No objections.

- **President Grudin:** Putting the council email on a public statement, should we make it internal only?
- **Senator Kulkarni:** I don’t understand.
- **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso:** Only those with a ucsd.edu email can request.

Senator Kulkarni moved to extend time by ten minutes.
Senator Walker seconded.

- **Senator Kulkarni:** Can students be removed for being disruptive?

Reports of External News:
- **President Grudin:** There is a strike at UCSC. It is a Cost of Living Adjustment strike by the graduate students saying they can’t afford to live there with what they are being paid. They withheld finals grades last quarter. Students have been arrested.

One minute of BBC News.
Reports of Members:
- **Senator Hickman**: There were five proposals for new services fees. They range from 100-120 dollars.
- **Senator Kulkarni**: The PC Finals week is four days because of staffing concerns. Health Promotions Services wants to put up Stall Journals. We talked about stocking condom dispensers. Should there be a partnership in AS and Health Promotions Services?
- **FC Christensen**: 897 sound grenades are no longer in my office.
- **Senator Rasekh**: I have feedback on HSI. We discussed changing the title, sponsoring outreach to local places if we do get funding, retention, expanding housing in I-House, and focus on clarifying they are not a homogenous group.
- **Senator Walker**: We did interviews for senators.
- **President Grudin**: I have a meeting with OPHD to talk about sexual violence and sexual harrassment issues. We will meet with MTS on a ballot item coming up. I will also discuss cohort based tuition.

Reports of Senator Projects:
- **Senator Willoughby**: I just reposted the sign up sheet for outreach. There’s churros.
- **Senator Lonc**: My project will be brought up soon. The Reddit account is dead so please help me resurrect it.
- **Senator Hickman**: Next week is extra public senate meeting. Members of the public have been informed of our committee locations. It is 4:45-5:15.
- **Senator Monroe**: My project is getting hammocks in ERC, especially I-House and on the green. We had a discussion on activating outdoor space in ERC.

Question Time:
- **Senator Kulkarni asking President Grudin**: What is the ballot item?
- **President Grudin**: I am not prepared enough to speak on it.
- **Senator Hickman asking VP Campus Affairs Reynoso**: Since there will be change, what’s your opinion on committee question time following that if there will be discussion ability added.
- **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso**: I was going to keep it the same, just adding the discussion ability.

Reports of Committee:
- **FC Christensen on Finance Committee**: Item F1 tabled indefinitely. F2 approved. F3 was amended. F4 approved. F5 tabled indefinitely. F6 tabled indefinitely. F7 approved.

No objections.
VP Campus Affairs Reynoso on Legislative Committee: L3 approved. L4 tabled for one week. L2 discharged to senate.

Senator Kulkarni moved to approve L2.
FCC Christensen seconded.
Senator Walker objected.

Senator Walker: I don’t recall. Friendly amendment.

VP Campus Affairs Reynoso moved to amend ‘Council’ to ‘Assembly’.
Senator Walker retracted objection.

VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: L1 discharged to senate.

President Grudin moved to amend L1 to italicize.
Senator Kulkarni seconded.
President Grudin moved to amend L1 to Rule 11 read “RONR”.
Senator Liu seconded.
Senator Kulkarni moved to amend L1.
Senator Hickman seconded.
Senator Pandya moved to approve item L1.
Senator Walker seconded.

Open Forum:

FC Christensen: About COLA, it’s ridiculous. We are the wealthiest public university. This is threatening international students. Despicable!

Senator Walker: On a different note, Warren Live is tomorrow at 7:30 pm.

President Grudin: It will be brought. They are also hitting undergrads with tuition hikes so we have to also focus on us.

Senator Kulkarni moved to enter six minute and seventeen seconds moderated caucus about condom dispensers.
Senator Gong seconded.

Senator Kulkarni: Should we let Health Promotions take control or AS? Should we add other products like lube?

Senator Huang: I like unlimited, but I also see why capping it and getting higher quality.

Senator Liu: Doesn’t Student Health do that?
• **Senator Kulkarni:** Yes they do, but it might be lower quality. This is just one more place to get them.

• **FC Christensen:** We threw out 3,000 expired condoms last year. I think increased quality is good. We have an office for vending machines. We should add more contraceptives too.

• **Senator Huang:** Higher quality yes.

• **Senator Vij:** The purpose for higher quality is to have people use them. Wouldn’t it be counterproductive to lower the numbers?

• **FC Christensen:** It is the same amount of money on higher value. We will hit a target we know we will hit.

• **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso:** We are only here for one year. I want a group on campus that isn’t students to take control of this.

• **Senator Kulkarni:** I want to conduct a straw pull.

**FC Christensen moved to extend time by five minutes.**
**Senator Lonc seconded.**

• **FC Christensen:** This should be a partnership between Health and AS. Admin doesn’t understand students all the time. It misses out on the key demographic of people using it.

• **Senator Vasudeva:** The dispensers are already there? So it doesn’t matter where students are coming from?

• **FC Christensen:** The partnership is to keep open communications. We should be kept in the conversations.

• **Senator Gong:** Health is part of general departments. They don’t only operate on admin perspectives. They also sit on student advisory boards. They are revamping their advertising strategy. It wouldn’t be terrible if they do it on their own.

Return to Open Forum

• **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso:** We have training after this.

• **President Grudin:** On issues we need feedback on, we look at college senators. We can create a mini email listserv population for each group of senators to ask for feedback.

**Final Roll Call**
Meeting adjourned at 7:46 PM.